Go Fish

EcoFish, a Portsmouth, New Hampshire-based, supplier of fish from environmentally sensitive fisheries, recently launched a new line of ready-made gourmet Celebrity Chef Entrées in partnership with Chefs Collaborative, a Boston-based organization that promotes sustainable agriculture and farm-to-restaurant connections. Three of the entrées were created by New England chefs: Ana Sortun from Oleana in Cambridge, Massachusetts; Sam Hayward from Fore Street in Portland, Maine; and Stan Frankenthaler, a Boston chef who helped launch the line. With flavors like Bay Scallops with Japanese Glaze, each entrée serves two and retails for $7.99 to $8.99. Entrées are sold at Whole Foods markets; for more information, call EcoFish at 877-214-3474 or go to www.ecofish.com.